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Lackawanna Coal Mine Tour – Saturday, October 22
nd

 

 

Fall foliage, an exciting and educational trip down into a coal mine, and an opportunity to dine and 

schmooze with fellow alums and their families – all of this will be part of your Brown Club’s next event 

on Saturday, the 22nd of October at the Lackawanna Coal Mine, located in McDade Park in Scranton. 

This family event, where children, relatives, and friends are very welcome to attend, will begin at 11:00 

on Saturday, the 22nd, with the coal mine tour; we ask that you plan to arrive at about 10:30 in order to 

allow time to pay for tickets and to assemble at the mine entrance. Afterwards, food and drink will be 

available at Arcaro and Genell’s, a popular Italian eatery about 10 minutes away in Old Forge. Their 

menu includes pizza as well as a rich selection of Italian specialties. 

Assuming that we have at least twenty people attending and we are optimistic that this will be the case, 

the cost of the coal mine tour is $8.00 for adults and $5.50 for children aged 3 to 12. Children under 3 

years are free. If we have less than twenty attending, the prices are $2 more for both adults and 

children. At Arcaro and Genell’s, each party will be responsible for their own food and drinks. 

If you plan to attend, please notify Jennifer Ketay Brock ’63 at jenketay@yahoo.com  or 610-797-2675 

by Wednesday, October, 19th. If attending only one portion of the event, please indicate whether you 

will be there for the mine tour or the lunch. We will assume your party is attending both portions unless 

otherwise advised. 

For more information about the coal mine tour, check out its web site at: 

http://www.visitnepa.org/cat_details.php?list_id=101  



The schedule for this outing is as follow: 

10:30 am   Arrive at the Lackawanna Coal Mine in McDade Park in Scranton. 

11:00 am  Mine tour (one hour) begins – descend 300 feet below ground in open rail cars.  

After 12 noon Additional time to explore the grounds and/or gift shop. 

1:00 pm  Meet at Arcaro’s and Genell’s in Old Forge.  

Additional notes: 

- The temperature in the coal mine is a constant 53°F. Jackets are strongly recommended. 

- The mine tour is wheelchair accessible. 

- Driving directions to the coal mine and from the mine to the restaurant will be provided. 

There are many other interesting places to visit in the Scranton area. The Anthracite Museum is adjacent 

to the Mine Tour and two other nearby favorites are Steamtown (http://www.nps.gov/stea/index.htm), 

a national historic site run by the National Park Service, and the Electric City Trolley Museum 

(http://www.ectma.org/). Both are in downtown Scranton. Directions are available at the mine tour 

ticket counter. These are “must sees” for anyone who has a passion for railroad and/or trolley history.  

Hope to see you in Scranton!  

Featured Alum: Mara Rockliff ‘91 

In an occasional newsletter feature, local alum Mara Rockliff ‘91 is introduced. 

Mara Rockliff is the author of Get Real: What Kind of World Are You Buying? (a 2011 Green Earth Book 

Award Honor Book), The Busiest Street in Town (praised by Publishers Weekly as “genuinely inspiring”), 

and many other recent and upcoming books for kids and teens. She lives in Kutztown with her family.  

Here, Mara talks about how Brown set her on her life’s path. 

I came to Brown planning to concentrate in English because I loved books. I’d never considered any 

other choice. Certainly not American history, which I’d hated in school—nothing but boring Puritans and 

wars and Who Was President.  

But then, my freshman year, I took a “special topics” class 

about the history of feminism, taught by a graduate student named 

Louise Newman. It was a revelation. History could be about something 

interesting, something that related to my own life! Louise treated our 

papers for the class as conversations, jotting down her own questions 

and ideas in the margins. She made us realize that lots of history 

hadn’t been written yet, and even shocked us with the radical 

suggestion that we could write a bit of it ourselves.  

Encouraged by Louise, I made a pilgrimage to the Radcliffe 

archives to do Original Research on a group called Bread and Roses 

which, eighteen years earlier (that was as long as I had been alive, and 

therefore history) had startled passing men with a reverse “Ogle-In” 

and responded to a sexist radio announcement—“If you’re a chick, 



they need typists”—by bringing the station manager a basket of fluffy, peeping baby chicks. 

(Presumably, the chicks did not know how to type.) I even tracked down several of the original 

organizers—no joke in those days before the Internet—and interviewed them by phone. It was exciting, 

like being an investigative reporter or a sleuth. 

This class hooked me on history, the interesting kind that was about actual people. I ended up in 

American Civilization, where I could study social and cultural history and still read a lot of books. I also 

took the late Ted Sizer’s “High School in America” class, which turned out to be more crucial than I could 

have guessed.  

I graduated into a recession and went off to New York to find work in publishing. I quickly 

learned that entry-level jobs were geared to wealthy Manhattanites who could live rent-free with their 

parents and didn’t have to pay off college loans. Then, finally, miraculously, a real paying job offer came 

in: assistant editor at a big textbook publisher. My boss later told me that I was the only applicant who 

knew anything about education (thank you, Professor Sizer!) and that was why she hired me. That, and 

her amusement at my purple polyester suit with the large white plastic buttons. (Someone had 

convinced me that bright purple was “the new navy.”) My boss never let me forget that suit. 

It turned out the job of a textbook editor was mainly researching and writing, which was fine by 

me. I loved the New York Public Library—the great stone lions, the long oak tables dimly lit with small 

brass lamps, the mysterious way little slips of paper were sucked deep into the miles of underground 

stacks and, eventually, books popped out. I loved digging around for funny details, colorful quotations, 

or surprising facts to liven up our textbooks for the teenagers they’d be inflicted on.  

I’d never thought about writing for kids, but it turned out I had a knack. It made sense. I’d 

always liked things simple and short. (In high school, I’d staged a successful school-wide protest over the 

assignment of a fifty-page paper for graduation. My paper came in at eleven pages, earning an A and the 

comment, “Very succinct.”) 

To succinctly skip over the next twenty years, I moved from textbook 

editing to freelance writing for educational publishers to writing my own books. I 

still love research. When I talk to middle schoolers about Get Real: What Kind of 

World Are You Buying? they can’t believe I actually read all 44 books and 68 

articles, visited all 34 websites, and watched all 23 documentary films listed at 

the back of the book. (I was horribly annoying to watch movies with during that 

time, as I kept the lights on and hit the “pause” button about every twenty 

seconds to scribble down notes.) 

And I am still hooked on the human side of history. Once, reading an old book about the Great 

Depression, I came across a passing mention that the city of New York received a check for $3.77 for 

hunger relief, sent from the African country of Cameroon. This fascinated me. Who were these 

“natives,” as the book referred to them? Surely they had never seen America, and they could hardly 

have imagined what New York was like. And yet, hearing that people were hungry in that distant place, 

they had to help.  



For months, I followed footnotes and emailed historians, trying to find 

out more. But there was no more to be found. I learned a lot about Cameroon 

in the 1930s, though, enough to see what might have been: the village of 

thatched huts, the American teacher, and a girl named Kedi who knew how it 

felt to empty her bowl without filling her belly. The story will be published by 

Knopf this January as a picture book, My Heart Will Not Sit Down. 

 

To learn more about Mara and her books, visit her at mararockliff.com .  

To meet Mara personally and also learn about publishing your own book 

Join her and others at a panel discussion at Kutztown U. (details below). 

 

Alumni News 

In this new section to the Newsletter, we are reporting on significant accomplishments and upcoming 

events featuring alumni in our area: 

Kate Veronneau ’05 – In July at the Velodrome in Trexlertown, over 400 cyclists 

from all over the US competed for National Titles in their respective age groups 

and events. BCEP board member, Kate, participated in the 30-34 Pursuit. This is a 

timed event, 2 Kilometers (6 laps) as fast as you can go, and she won! This 

competition is special because the winner gets a gold medal and a National Jersey. 

Kate is pictured in her champion’s jersey in the adjacent photo. In late breaking 

news, we just learned that Kate has a role in the movie, Mighty Macs, the story of 

Immaculata College’s national championship women’s basketball team in the 

1970s. She is one of the players on an opposing team in the movie which opens 

October 21st. For more info about the movie, see http://themightymacs.com/  

Mara Rockliff ’91 – If you are interested in what it takes to put together a 

professionally published children’s book, a panel discussion entitled “Words and 

pictures: how an editor, author, and illustrator work together to create a children's book” will be held 

at 7 pm on Wednesday, October 5, in the Rohrbach Library at Kutztown University. Editor Juliana 

Hanford (Kane Press) joins author-illustrator team Mara Rockliff '91 and Amy Wummer to talk about the 

process of creating a chapter book series, from the first brainstorming sessions all the way to final 

layouts. Bring your questions about the children’s publishing industry! Everyone is welcome and 

admission is free. 

If you have an announcement that you would like to have published in the next edition of the news-

letter, please send the details to Bob Kotanchik ’67 at rkotanchik@alumni.brown.edu.  

Upcoming BCEP Events  

At present, your club is planning the following events: 

• Lackawanna Coal Mine Tour with food & drink in Old Forge – see above for details. 

• Holiday Walking Tour in Bethlehem – in December with date to be determined. 

• Dinner with a Professor – planned for March with date and speaker still to be determined.  

If you have any suggestions for other events, please contact any of the board members listed  below. 



Alumni Fall Weekend, October 14-15 

Going to be in New England in mid-October? Looking for a weekend away that will be both fun and 

educational? How about attending this year’s Alumni Fall Weekend which features Brown taking on 

Princeton? On Friday evening and both before and after the homecoming game on Saturday, there is a 

cornucopia of entertainment, educational, and dining options from which to choose. For more details 

and to register, go to http://alumni.brown.edu/news_events/fall_weekend/.  

Request for BASC Volunteers 

The Brown Alumni Schools Committee Program (BASC) is looking for more volunteers. This 

program provides an opportunity for alumni to volunteer for interviewing prospective students 

and provide valuable feedback to the Brown Admissions Office. It is a great way to stay in touch 

with those still in high school crowd and give back to Brown. The entire process (except the 

interviews!) is managed through Brown’s eBASC web link. 

Our region includes two areas: one from the Lehigh Valley to Reading and the other in 

northeastern Pennsylvania, including Wilkes-Barre and Scranton. A few factors have 

dramatically increased the number of applicants over the last few years: the common 

application (i.e., it is easier to apply); more generous financial aid packages; and the perceived 

value of a ‘name’ school in the job market. Thus, the area chairpersons are always looking for 

new volunteers to help with the interviewing process. If you are interested please contact the 

appropriate chair for your area and/or make sure your eBASC profile volunteer status is ‘active’ 

with your proper email address. 

For the Lehigh Valley and Reading region contact:  For the WB-Scranton area contact: 

Paul Oberbeck Jabari-Jason Tyson-Phipps 

pbo@magneticsgroup.com  jabari.phipps@gmail.com   

610-867-7600 (x18) 347-338-0894  

 

BCEP  Board of Directors – Contact Information  

 

Co-presidents: 

Jennifer Ketay Brock ‘63 

jenketay@yahoo.com   

Bob Kotanchik ’67 (also Newsletter Editor) 

rkotanchik@alumni.brown.edu 

Treasurer: 

Sheila S. O’Connell ’78 

soconnell@dataworksintl.com 

BASC Area Chair and Liaison to Club: 

Paul Oberbeck ‘84 

pbo@magneticsgroup.com 

Board Members at Large: 

John Morris ‘62 

jemesq2000@yahoo.com  

Jeff O’Connell ‘77 

joconnell@dataworksintl.com  

Webmaster: 

Kate Veronneau ‘05 

kateveronneau@me.com 

 


